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EFFBCnVEKESS OF CAMPAIGNS IN MIWIMIZIMQ
CONSUMER FOOD WASTE l7

A r«port of •sqperiaants ooodneted in
Uaira and New Kanaington, 1943

Battar utilisation of food has bean raquirad bacaasa of ita
importanoa aa a weapon of war. Both aandatory and voluntary prograioa

hare baan davelopad to bzing about changaa in conauoption hahita.
Rationing and othar food ragulatory prograaui hava forcad changaa in
food habita. Appeals for Toluntary ifi^irovaaant in food oonsarration
praetieas hara probably had soffls affaot bat tha dagraa of affaotiva-
naaa ia not known. VRianavar conaidaration is giTsn to a new appaal
ita uaefolnaas hoa to ba astiaatad, oanallj upon tha baais of inadaquata
information. This study avaluataa tha affactiTonaas of two campaigns
urging Toluntary ehangaa in food consarration praeticaa.

SDMMARI

Thia atudy waa dasigiad to learn tha affeotivenaas of two
eoannnity campaigns in affecting changes in food-conservation practicaa*
Tha canpaigna ware eondaetad in Eliaira, New Toxic« and New Kensington^
Pannaylvania. It was axpacted that the st\k|y would afford auggaationa
and raeosBkendationa regarding alwllar campaigns.

Judging frca eooparisons of selected fooc^eonsarration practices,
before and after the oampalgns, the educational information was effective in
reducing food waste both in quantity and in loas of vitamins and minerals.
Thaaa bafora-and-after statistical eojq>ariaons are further supportad by
observations of perac la who took part in the campaigns. The degree of
partiaipation by eoflnunity leaders was relativaly hi^ and attitudaa of

J/ Ihia atudy was planned and ooopleted Jointly by Howard R. Cottam of
tha Office of Distribution, War Food Administration, and Walter C. HcKain,
and DeugLaa Enamingar, Bureau of Agrlcultvural Economics, United States
Department of Agriculture. The report was written by Howard R. Cottam
with the aasistance of S. L. Kirkpatriek, Arnold Green, Jane loollay, and
ICiriam Sadagaraky. Tha Elmira part of the ejqperimant waa Jointly planned
and executed by the two aganciasj the Haw Kensington phase was carried
out solely by the fonar agency. Nutrition committees of tha two com-
nnitiaa raviawod tha ezperimantal design before the eai^Miigns and read
this report. Miaa Roaabal Buroh and lUaa Roae Cologne gave invaluahla
aaaistanoe in pi ann1 ng this study and reviewing tha report.



consximers toward the campaigns were favorabl*. It is the opinion of infecM&d
observers that appxx>priate and effective promotional de-vices were eiqployed.
Intenriews with housewives revealed that inpersbnal aeans of coaBauiicatioa»
the press and the radio--reached far more people than speeches « demanstrations,
and personal visits. Several continuing coamunity programs originated in the
campaign*

Despite the apparent results of the changes in food practices^ however,
little real enthusiasm was esdiibited by housewives for the ixistruction given
them in food management. Uost houseidves apparently felt that they were already
saving food. Rationing and shortages of certain foods had forced them to be
conservative.

UETHGO OF STUDY

To evaluate the effectiveness of the campaigns, actiial food-conservation
practices before and after the cao^f&igns were ascertained by interviews in
households selected to represent a cross-section of all classes in the city.
In addition, the observations of selected participant observers were used to
appraise the "success" of the campaigns. Indications of gross changes in
food viHste were found in garbage statistics for Elmira but ooiiparable data
were not available for New Kensington.

The caasp&lgcis that are appraised in this report were conducted by
local nutrition cosmittees. Consequently, the study was possible only by
making advance arrangements with key persons for mobilization of promotional
and organizational resources in the two comuunities.

Experimental measures selected

Tno types of conservation practices selected for pre-campaign and post-
caiq>aign cofl;>arison8 were chosen on the basis of their diagnostic qualities
concerning promotional effectiveness. That is, practices were chosen idiieh

were likely to be sensitive to dianges under proper promotional stimuli.
As there was no precedent for making the selection, suggestions of various
home economists were followed. Identical practices were used in both the pre-
campaign and post-campaign interviews. Questions were also asked about the
media which carried the ouap&Lga information to the post-caiqjaign respondents.
The specific practices and promotional media about which interrogations were
made are presented later in this report. Sample intez*view record forms are

attached.

Elmira. New York, and New Kensington. Pennsylvania, chosen

Selection of e3q>ex*imental oosmunities was made upon the basis of the
following criteria) (a^ the existence of an active and interested local nutri-
tion conmitteej (b) presence of efficient and cooperative media for diissemina-

tion of public informationj (c) a functioning OCD block leader soinrice organ-

ization; (d) a system of municipal garbage collection amenable to some quanti-

tative analysis and (e) an industrial eeonooQr fairly typical of small cities in

the Northeast Region. Elmira met these criteria better than any other coasnunity



si
in that region and was eho8«n for the •zperiment* New Kensingt<xi was
selected aa a second ezperinental ooBinunity largely because of foirtuitous

circumstances* Here a federally-spoasored nutrition program was already
undeirway and the nutritionist-in-charge iarLted the agencies making the ELmira
study to analyze a food eonserration caapftlgn ifhieh was te be condicted in
New Kensington*

SLnira Is a city of about 90^000 population* Most of the residents are

middle class and natire Americans* The community organisations are well
established and no sharp social cleaTages are s^parent* Several industries
and a college are located in the city* Elmira may be considered fairly
representatiTe of American cities of coeparable size*

New Kensington, a city of about 25,000 population, is located in Vd»
larger Pittsburg urban oosBunity* Althou^ it has its own coumunity organ-
izations, the influence cf the larger city is erer present* Uany of the
residents are of foreign extraction although only about 10 percent were bom
in foreign countries. Of dO distinct foreign nationalities present, Polish
and Italian are predominate* The existenee of economic and social cleaTages
here make it difficult to deTslop projects iriiich «d>race all segments of the
population*

Inteirrlews made by local persons

The inquiries made before and after the campaign were conducted bj
looal women employed for this purpose* These women knew the food problems
facing housewires in their eooaunlties* Standardised interview instructions
were given them, both orally and in writing* The interviewers wrote reports
of their e:3q>erience8 based on standardised questions ccncemlng information
that could net be limited to itemized record forms* In both cities the Post-
campaign interviews were made several weeks after the end of the canqpaigns*

Part|leipagt observers made appraisal

To supplement information obtained tfarou^ oonstsMr interviews, ooamnnity
leaders and participating professio^ial observers reported on the extent to
which the cas^taigns accosplisbed their puirposes* From these sources of informai-

tion integrated pictures of the eaqpaigna and their results were obtained*

e/ Before EHmira was finally selected as the test city negotiations brc^e
down in three larger cities. In one, local shortages of certain foods had
developed and it was locally decided that the time was inappropriate for
campaign against food waste* In another, conflict of local personalities
ended tentative agreements* In a third, the local nutrition coBBittee decided
that their organization was too new to tackle such an ambitious project* This
would seem to indicate that nation-wide campaigns that depend v^n active coop-
eration of municipal nutrition oomnittees cannot reasonably be expected to
attain eoaplete coverage*



Comparable pre-eampaign and poat~caapaiga respondents

Informants for the "before" and "after" Interviews were selected In
such a WS7 that all segoients of the city population were represented. For
the pre-campalgn interviews random samples of addresses were selected froia ^
city directories. For the post-campaign inqxdries the interviewers were
instructed to call at the dwelling unit nsaz^st to the addresses of pre->

campaign respondents. That is^ the first dwelling unit in the direction in
iriiich the 'interviewer was traveling was visited. In SLrnira^ 286 housewives
were interviewed before the caapaign and 306 after; in New Kensington, 250
before and 218 after. In other words, ioberviews were conducted in about one
of each 50 Elmira households and one of each 30 New Kensingb<m households
both before and after the caapaign.

^

As the effectiveness of the cao^jaigns was to be measured by the
differences in food-conservation practices of the "before" and the "after"
respondents, it was imperative that the two sets be cocparable. That the 1

households visited before the campaign were very similar to those interviewed
after the caapaign is indicated in the comparisons shown in table 1.

Experimental method validated

Because wasting food is considered both unpatriotic and poor house-
hold management, it was expected that housewives might understate the
extent to which they engaged in wasteful practices. Consequently, an
effort was made to check the validity of reeponses to the questions asked
in the e3q>eriment. Preliminary checks were made before the Elmira and
New Kensington interviews by trying out and oonparing different types of
interrogation. Five skilled interviewers each visited four New York City
housewives and, upon the basis of their experience, the experimental
approach was devised.

To test further the validity of the approach, 60 "check" interviews
were conducted by skilled interviewers in New Kensington at the time the 218

posi>-campaign experimental interviews were made. These "check-interview"
respondents were selected at rsindom in such a way that the experimental pre-
campaign and post-campaign rei^ondents would not be included. In the "check"

interviews, housewives were asked how much food was wasted, whereas in the

experimental pre-campaign and post-campaign interviews they were asked

how often they followed specified conservation practices. A copy of the record

form is attached to this report.
*

All 21 persons who assisted with the pre-e«mpalgn and post-empaign
Interviews reported that housewives made an earnest effort to report accurately

concerning their food-conservation practice*. The "check" interviews con-
^

firmed these opinions. Regardless of the «^proach or the degree of under-

standing that covild be established between interviewer and respondent the

amount of waste reported was small (see page 26 for a further discussion
of the extent of waste). This evidence that housewives did not understate

3/ Numbers were assigned to all listings and the selection made by reference

to L. H. C. Tippett»s Random Sampling Numbers .



th« extent of their food waste Is inconclusive , but It does indicate that

the responses were relatirely valid. Whatever bias existed was present

in both the pre-<anpalgn and the post-campaign interviews, so, the diffez^neea

in practices before and after the can^migns aaj be considered results of the

proBkotion rather than differences in understatements of wajteful practices.

THE CAMPAIQN

The SLmira and Hew Kensington campaigns were both conducted during
September 1943. In the former citj the "Fi^^t Food Waste Campaign" was
launched September 19 and terminated September 30; in Mew Kensington the
"Food Conservation Campaign" started September 13 and ended September SM»

Sponsored by local committees

In both esqMriiaental eesmmities the sponsorship and management of
the caopaigns was bj local nutritlcn oojandttees but a nutritionist of the
Food Distribution Administration gave technical assistance in planning the 4/
eaopaigns and In preparing the informational material.

Leadership for the aimira canpaign was assuaaed by the Chemung County
Htxtrition Committee which functioned under the New York State War Food
&aergeno7 Council. This conmittee worked under the technical leadership
of a Countj Home Deskonstration Agent of the State jSztension Service. The
nutrition coanittee appointed a promotion chairman, an exhibit chairman, a
comunity program chairman, and a city program chairman to manage the campaign.
It announced that the "Fi^t Food Waste" drive would be "an educational food
and nutrition can9>aign to help prevent a critical food shortage during the
war exnergeney." It adopted the slogan "Be a Kitchen Coionando—Fig^t Food
Waste in the Home*" Here an informational program was outlined which would
atteB9)t to reach every housewife in the eooiDixinity through a variety of media.
Although the caopaign was to continue in full force for only a definite
period, it was felt that food-conservation programs should extend throu^iout
the year as a vital part of the war effort.

To conduct the Hew Kensington campaign the nutrition cooaittee appointed
a leading local woman as chaixnan of the oanpaign and designated a sub-cocnittee
of the nutrition ooasittee to assist. Uembershij) on the s\ib-KSonmlttee included
a nutritionist of the Food Distribution Administration who lived in the
oomuinity and several looal persons who were active in public offlee and indus-
try* In this conmunity, management of the oanpaign was complicated by the
presence of "many fingers in the pie." An effort was made to keep most of the
planning and management in the hands of local persons but the fact that this
was a federally-sponsored eaqperimental campaign rendered it difficult to do so
conqxLetely. Mainly because too little time was allowed for planning, there
«aa inadequate definition of responsibilities. A few unfortunate misunder-
standings developed during the campaign but they did not by any means nullify it.

4/ The name of the Food Distribution Administration was changed to Office
of Distribution on January 21, 1944.
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Financed by local contributiona

.

In conducting the campaign in KLmira the nutrition conaittee spent
approximately |1£5 of funds appropriated for the campaign. This money was
spent for printing caiapaign material including posters, postcards, stickers
and pictures* The major e3q>ense was borne by the connittee. Part of its
e^qjenditures were unintended, for it was expected that a large quantity of
campaign material would be supplied without cost by the Food Distribution
Administration but only part of the expected material was forthcoming*

In New Kensington, no funds were appropriated by the oonndttee for
conducting the campaign* Conanittee aeo^ers, other than volunteers,
generously contributed money, time, and the use of private automobiles, news-
paper space, radio time, printing erqpenses, and various publicity materials*

Fledges and slojgans adopted

"Be a Kitchen Comtiando-Fi^t Food Waste in the Home" was the slogan
adopted by the Elmira cosmittee. A pledge card was designed for use in the
schools entitled, "Clean Plate Comaando Pledge". The pledge used in Elmira
reads: ^^^^^^'Wft.s.

!7o help prevent a critical food shortage

during this loar emergenci/, Jpledg^^ to

^iif^kt ^aaJt Walte in mg home

As a KITCHEN COMMANDO* on the Homefront,

I will plan my food shopping wisely to get the greatest food value

for my' money.

I will buy perishable foods only in quantities that can be stored

without danger of spoilage.

1 will store my foods carefully to prevent loss of food value.

I will prepare all foods by approved methods that will make them

attractive and appetizing, and at the same time save the greatest

amount of nourishment.

I will serve individual portions that are not too generous ... so that

plates will be clean. If more food is wanted, I will serve second

helpings.

I will make use of all leftovers . . . keepiny alert to new ideas for

preparing and serving them.

I will be ready to adjust my family's menu to make the best use

of whatever foods are available.

*Courtesy of New York State Federation of Home Bureaus

Signed

Address



A symbol (aee pledge) was designed for use on all printed campaign

material in Elmira. Under the picture appeared the caption, "Be a Kitchen

Commando". The symbol was used on window stickers, pledges, milk bottles

and newspaper publicity.

"Fi^t Food Waste" was the slogan adopted by the New Kensington Conmittee,

Pledge cards entitled "Clean Plate Club" were prepared for use of grade school

children. The New Kensington pledge read:

CLEAN PLATE CLUB

I WANT TO JOIN THE "CLEAN PLATE CLUB" - BECAUSE;

I AM A JUNIOR CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES.

I WANT TO DO MY PART FOR VICTORY.

I WANT TO HELP MY COUNTRY TO BE STRONG.

THEREFORE, I MAKE THE FOLLOWING PLEDGE -

I WILL SERVE MYSELF ONLY THE AMOUNT OF FOOD I CAN EAT.

I WILL CLEAN MY PLATE AT EVERY MEAL.

SIGNED

ADDRESS
^

NEW KENSINGTON COMMUNITY NUTRITION PROGRAM

Speakers* bureau organized

To acquaint eill interested coamunity organizations with the aims of
the canpaign, the nutrition comnittees of both Elmira and New Kensington
formed a corps of speakers who were available upon call. Among the groiips

requesting speakers were concunity senrice clubs, scout organizations, teachars
associations, and church groups.



Food demonatrations conducted

In Elmlra, two public food demonstrations were given during the cas^
paign. One was sponsored b7 the Red Cross Canteen Corps in cooperation with
the nutrition coomittee and the State Electric k Qas Coz*poration* The other
was sponsored by the County Home Bureau Leaders and was conducted by a
representative of the National Livestock and Meat Board of ChicagOo These
deiQonstrations reached only a few people. They were not limited to the
problem of food waste.

In New Kensington only one food demonstration was given. A representatlvs
of a local manufacturing con^any sponsored "100 Ways to Prevent Food Waste"
which presented food~conservation practices. Songs satirizing food waste
were sung by the assembly and a dramatic skit depicted methods of saving food
in the home. Only a few persons were present.

Newspapers promoted oamoaign

Newspapers of both comaunities were particularly iiseful in promoting the
can^aign.

All of the principal Elmira newspapers, the Elmira Star-Gazette, The
AdveiTtiser, and The Simday-Telegram, published fairly complete accounts of all
phases of the campaign. Some information was carried by The Reporter, The
Labor News, and by the Chemung Valley Reporter published at Horsehead. In
addition to carrying editorials and announcements concerning meetings and
demonstrations, the newspapers carried a continuous run of feature articles,
many with the pictures showing specific ways of saving and conserving food.
One newsps^er carried regularly a question-answer column entitled, "What's
Your Food SHaste Measurement"? This was devoted to problems of food storage
and preparation and the use of leftovers. The releases stressed specific
items and practices which were included in the pre-caopaign azKi post-oampaign
interviews.

New Kensington's one daily newspaper. The New Kensington Dispatch,
devoted considerable space to the cao^jaign, including announcements,
editorials, and feature stories with pictures. Two industrial newspapers,

a CIO paper and the plant paper of a large industrial concern carried oaii9>aign

information. Uost of the newspaper items in this comnunity, however, were in
the form of generalized exhortations to "save food" and patriotic appeal was
strong. Little specific advice on methods of saving food was printed in news-
papers. Action pictxires of local residents participating in the coonunity
canning program and in the demonstration projects and of school children
signing pledges were given prominent display.

Radio broadcasts used

Radio stations WENT and TIKPA of Elmira and New Kensington, respectively,
cooperated in disseminating the food-eonsez*vation information.

The City Uanager of Elmira keynoted the launching of the campaign in
his city in a broadcast sponsored by the nutrition cosmittee. Frequent
spot annotincements were made each day. The Home Bureau Hovir, sponsored by
the Chemung Coxinty Home Demonstration Agent, regularly inoliided "Fight Food
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Waste" programs throii^out the 2 weeks of the campaign. On September SO it 2^

radio quia programs on food conservation were broadcast.

A radio broadcast of a round-table discussion concerning the aims and

value of a foodoconservation drive was the first official note of the New
Kensington campaign. A recurrent program, "Through Feminine Eyes," which was
broadcast three times a week, carried instruction on specific ways of con-
serving food. Broadcasts directed to school children came on three occasions.
The first was designed for children of the first three grades; the second for
grade four to six, and the third for Junior hi^ and high-«chool children.

Schools were active

Considerable enthusiasm was generated among school children of all
ages. Although the campaigns were launched Just &b school was opening,
school officials adjusted regular activities to give maximum support to the
caiipaigns. In both coanunities teachers and students together developed and
carried out campaign activities. It was generally agreed that the school
programs should develop from discussion among the children. Pledges, to which
reference has been mads, were products of student discussion. Preliminary
copies of ttie pledges were criticised and revised. Later they were signed
by the students.

In KLmira, the Riverside School produced a short skit pillorizing food
waste which was written by the fifth grade. Third-grade students of the same
school kept diaries telling how they saved food. At the Elmira Free Academy,
"Fight Food Waste" posters and printed "tents" were placed in the school
cafeteria by students of tiie honemaking class. Many students in this class
assisted In canning food for the school cafeterias. The school paper, Vlndex^
featured an article on waste in its first edition of the new school year.
The Southside High School students of the Usher's Club examined trays as they
were returned to the school cafeteria kitchen and urged students to buy only
as much as they esqpected to use.

Pledge cards were signed by New Kensington student* in ceremonial
fashion. They met in the school auditorrliai to hear radio skits dramatising
the "Clean Plate Club". At the appropriate moment in the dramatisation they
repeated the pledge In unison and signed the pledge cards*

The food-conservation program in the public schools did not end with
the caaqpaiga; it had only begun irtien the connittee ceased cajqpaign activities.
A series of articles in the school papers was planned, and several asseinbly
programs were d«voted to food conservation. Teachers acted as cons\iltants
to the students on their personal food probleais. Older students who were
talking over the duties of feeding their families were given detailed in-
struction on planning meals and buying and preparing food. Teachers
discussed conservation lessons during regular faculty meetings. They
requested that the Food Distribution Administration provide films on food
conservation geared to the interests of school children. This is an excellent
example of how a campaign, limited in time and in scope, can nevertheless
provide stimulus for continuation after the cao^ign promotion has terminated.
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OCD Block Leaders took actlv part

In both coBBsunities block leaders mr* aa««ikl«d and told about the
caoqpalgn* They mv asked to distribute copies of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture paophlet called "Fi^t Food Waste in the Hoas" to all
housewiTes on their block and to discuss its significance. Ih SLnira,
another paiiq>hlet entitled, "Vitamins From Pam to Toa* was also distributed*
In addition, the Elmira Block Leaders distributed the "Kitchen CooDasdo*
pledge which asked housewlTes to proadse that they would plan meals and buy,
store, and prepare food wisely, use leftovers, and that they would serve
"not too generous" individual portions. Housewives who si^ied the pledge
were given window stickers, "I am a Kitchen Commando". In the outlying area
of the Elmira conmcnity the Extension Servioes* Ifsigbborhood Leaders distributed
the same pamphlets and pledges that were used by the block leaders in the city
proper.

Boy ar^d Gdrl Scouts assisted

The Food Conservation Program was presented to the Cdrl Scout leaders
in both coonunities. B^ Scout organisations were asked to participate in
New Kensington; in this city they distributed 500 large posters entitled,
"Food Is a Weapon-Den*t Waste It" to storekeepers, and the scouts sponsored
a rally at which skits and stunts pertaining to food conservation were pre-
sented. The Elmira Scout organisations did not participate actively during
the period of the can^Mdgn but plans were made to promote a "Waste Prevention
Progr&ffl" within the organiaation later in the year.

Other coaamnlty organiaations participated

In Elmira, the county Club started a campaign to "Fi^t Food Waste."
It was carried on within the 4-H Club organization and was intended to con-
tinue for the duration of the war. The Chonung County Home Bureau made
"Fi^t Food Wisiste" an integral part of its future programs. The Visiting
Nurse Association of Blmira was asked to distribute the two folders, "Fight
Food V^ste in the Home" and "Vitamins From Fam to lou" during their regular
home visits.

The New Kensington Chaober of CoBinerce gave active aid to other civic
groi:q>8 paHieipating in the campaign* It arranged for three boys to act as
"sandwich men" carrying colorful and amusing posters Illustrating ways to
and reasons for fighting food waste. These boys paraded for the benefit ot
all local civic groups at their regular weekly meetings during the campaigns
and they appeared in hotels and other public eating places.

Business and industrial firms oontributed

The Elmira comnittee sent letters to advertising managers of local
ciMiBercial firms asking for their cot^eiration in the campaign. One Elmira
department store did an outstsnding Job, carrying a quarter-page advertisement
in the Star Qasette devoted solely to the campaign and for one week devoting

an entire window front to a "Be a Kitchen Comnando-Fii^t Food Waste" exhibit.

Two local Elmira baking companies displayed, on their delivery trueks> bumper

signs carrying the slogan "Be a Kitchen Coomando." These signs were prepared
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and contributed hj * member of the nutrition coBBdttee. One of these coiq>anies

also oontributed a full page of advertising of the can^>aign in the Sunday

Telegram. Hotel and restaurant managers in EHmira displayed 1,200 printed

table tents which urged patrons to **Eat all you order,"

In New Kensington, representatives of the three large industrial plants

worked together closely on the casspaign. "Food is a Weapon" posters appeared

on all bulletin boards of the plants. Articles and pictures were printed
in the local daily newspapers and in the industrial newspapers asking that
all workers do their part in fighting food waste; they were encouraged to
select their lunches at the plant cafeterias with care aad to buy no more
than they could eat.

£7ALUiLriON OF THE CAliPAIQNS

The extent to which the campaigns were "successful" is demonstrated
in several ways; (a) changes in food practices as indicated by eoc^arisons
of pre-campaign and post-canpaign interviews; (b) changes in amount of
garbage; (c) the degree of coverage by pronation; (d) attitudes toward the
campaign. These are considered separately.

Changes in Food-Conservation Practices

Differences in the percentage of housewives engaging in selected food
practices before and after the can^>aigns constitute the principfLl measure
of the effectiveness of the promotion.

Conservation practices more prevalent

Before-and-after cooparisons of food-conservation practices engaged in by
pre-campaign and post-campaign respondents reflect influences of the promotional
efforts (table 2). Of 17 specific practices about which ELmlra housewives
were queried before and immediately following the camcpaign it was found thats

9 conservation practices apparently increased markedly,
6 conservation practices apparently remained substantially

vinchanged,

2 conservation practices had decreased*

Concerning the 17 specific practices about which New Kensington house-
wives were interrogated before and after the canq^aign, the following changes
were observed!

U conservation practices apparently increased markedly,
4 conservation practices apparently remained sobstantially

the same,
2 conservation practices had decreased.

Outer leaves of cabbage used more often

Before the caiq)aign about half of the housewives In both coninunities
always" used outer leaves; after it, three-fourths of the ELmira and nine-
tenths of the New Kensington housewives used them. Only an insignificant
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proportion of the housewLvds "never* engaged in the practice after the caa^iaign

althou^ okore than one in six of the Umira housewives did before the date the

consign was latinched.

FIGURE 1. - FREQUENCY OF USE OF OUTER LEAVES OF CABBAGE

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

Before ^^HiliiillllllLlLj^iiinln

After
^^^^^^^Mi^M^M^—B^^^^^^^M 1 III II III,

1

NEW KENSINGTON

Before Hi^^^R:|njn|inn::::n::::en:» 47 %j::::

After

Notwithstanding the apparent improrement ^ere was little evident

change in the proportion of housewives professing knowledge that using the

outer leaves would result in saving food. However, there was little room for

increased knowledge since fewer than 5 percent in both cities were unaware of

it before the campaign (table 3). This practice was considered applicable to

a given housewife only if she had served cabbage daring the last month.

Increase in use of burned toast

Burned toast was more frequently ncraped and used by the post-ea]q>aign

respondents than by those interviewwi before the cai^paigns. In both cities

appro3cimately seven-eights "always" salvaged the over-toasted bread after

the canqMdgn as coopered with fewer than two-thirds before. The proportion

"never" using the burned toast decreased slightly in New Kensington and

markedly in Elmira.
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FIGURE 2- FREQUENCY OF SCRAPING AND USING BURNED TOAST

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

Before 16 7o

After
|i:::a!!BRj

NEW KENSINGTON

Before
|jiiiij|i|j|jji2 8%||iii|H

After 5%

In e«lcalatlng the proportion of housewives engaging in this practice
onlj- those vho had actually burned toast during the aonth before the inters
iew were included. Vhat constituted knowledge of the practice was apparently
not unifomly undeirstood by the interviewers. In Kl m1,ra, slightly fewer
post-caaqpaign respondents than pre-caapaign respondents affirmed knowledge
of the CAwpaign. A significant increase in knowledge was observed in New
Kensington, however (table 9).

Stale bread used aore frequently

Following the canpaign there was a definite increase in the propoz*tion

of fsmilies lAio reported "always" consugUng stale bread and a parallel decrease
in those "never" using it (fig. 3). At the end of the caiQ>aign 99 percent of
the housewives had knowledge of the desirability of the practice. These changes
were observed in both cn—unlties (table 3). Only those respondents iibo reported
having stale bread during the past month were included in the calculations.

FIGURE 3. - FREQUENCY OF USE OF STALE BREAD

ELMIRA

Before

After

Always Sometimes Never

82 7o

92 7o

3%

NEW KENSINGTON
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Fata were rendered and used more after the campal^j^^

A larger proportion of the housewives reported that th( were rendering

and using fats after the c&apalga than before. In Klmlra the percentage

"always" salvaging and using fats increased from 87 to 97; in New Kensington,

from 65 to 87 (figure 4). Knowledge of the possibilities of using leftover

fats increased in both places (table 3). The practice was considered appli-

cable only for families irtiich during the month had fats that could be rendered

and reused.

FIGURE 4. - FREQUENCY OF RENDERING AND USING FATS

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

NEW KENSINGTON

Vegetable cooking water used mor* often

An increase in the use of vegetable cooking water was observed after

the caB?>aigns in both cities. Among the ELmira housewives there was a defi-

nite increase in those "always" using it and a parallel decrease in those

"never" doing so. In New Kensington a larger proportion "never" followed

the practice after the campaign than before, although there was a significant

increase in the proportion of those "always" using the cooking water (fig. 5),

There is no logical eaqxLanation for this apparent discrepancy. Knowledge of

the practice did not change much, there being a high percentage having know-

ledge before the caxap&iga»
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FIGURE 5. - FREQUENCY OF USE OF VEGETABLE COOKING WATER

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

NEW KENSINGTON

Poultry bones and akina utillaed more frequently

Following the campaigns in both eonmunities there was an increase in
the percentage of houseivives nvaking use of poultry bones and skins in soups
and stock. Among Elmira housewives the percentage "alivays" vising them
increased from 53 to 77; among New Kensington housewives, from 77 to 84, The
percentage "never" engaging in the practice decreased markedly in Elmira but
increased in New Kensington (fig. 6). Knowledge of the practice increased
from 88 to 100 percent in New Kensington and frem 94 to 96 percent in Elmira
(table 3).

FIGURE 6. - FREQUENCY OF USING POULTRY BONES AND SKIN

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

NEW KENSINGTON



Use of soured milk increased

After, the campaigns 97 percent of the New Kensington ' -^usewives and 90

percent of the ELmira housevdves were using soured milk in contrast to 59 and

88 percent respectively before (fig. 7). After the campaigns knowledge of the

practice was almost xuiiversal, reflecting a significant increase in Elmira and

a slight increase in New Kensington (table 3). The practice was considered

applicable only to families that reported having soured milk at least once

during the month before the interview so it applied to fewer families after

the canpaigns, since the weather was colder.

FIGURE 7. - FREQUENCY OF USE OF SOURED MILK

ELMIRA

Before

After

Always Sometimes Never

8 8%|

2 7o

NEW KENSINGTON

Before 347o 7%

After 3%

Greater effort to utilize all citrus fruit .juice after campaigns

The proportion of housewives who "always" att«npted to squeeze all j\iice

from citrxis fruit increased in both comunities during the campaigns.

SiDdlarly, the proportion who "never" made the effort decreased in both in-

stances (fig. 8). The campaign promotion apparently increased knowledge of

the practice to 100 percent (table 3).

FIGURE 8

ELMIRA

Before

After

FREQUENCY OF UTILIZING ALL CITRUS FRUIT JUICE

Always Sometimes Never

79%
1
ll%| / 10% ;i

2%

NEW KENSINGTON
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Uheerved vegetable leftovers used more frequently

Although about nine-tenths of the housewives reported that they "alvrays"

utilized unserved vegetable leftovers before the launching of the campaigns,

larger proportions did so after they had been exposed to the food-conservation

educational information (fig. 9). The exposure also appeared to have eliirinated

the small percentages of housewives who professed no knowledge of the practice

before the canq^aigns (table 3), The practice was considered applicable to

most families since vegetable leftovers were reported by almost all of the

respondents.

FIGURE 9. - FREQUENCY OF UTILIZATION OF VEGETABLE LEFTOVERS

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

NEW KENSINGTON

Before

After

Practice of adding baking soda to vegetable cooking water decreased

Adding baking soda to water in v^ch vegetables are cooked is considered
an undesirable nutritional practice since vitamins are destroyed in the process*
The caapsLi-gHB aimed to induce housewives to desist from thus using soda. How
successful the efforts were is indicated in the increases from 57 to 73 percent
of the ElrrJ ra and from 80 to 86 percent of the New Kensington hoxisewives who
"always* desisted from adding soda. In other words, these proportions of
persons "never" added soda. In figure 10 the "always" means "always desisted,"
the practice being worded negatively to parallel (in terms of desirability)
the other practices which are reported in the study.
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FIGURE 10. - FREQUENCY OF DESISTING FROM ADDING BAKING

SODA TO VEGETABLE COOKING WATER

ELMIRA Always . Sometimes Never

NEW KENSINGTON

Changes in use of Ixrnch box leftovers inconclueive

Unforseen consequence decreased the useftilness of before-and-after com-
parisons of the percentage of housewives utilizing lunch-box leftovers. The
campaign promotion apparently decreased the proportions of families having such
leftovers to a point vdiere only small niunbers were applicable. Therefore, the
comparisons of the percentages of applicable families who engaged in the
practice before and after the campaign do not fully reflect the effects of
the campaign. Nevertheless, there was an Increase from 46 to 75 in the percent
of New Kensington housewives irtio "always" followed the practice. In Elmira
the percentage decreased from 86 to 77 (fig* !!)• Perhaps more significant
are the facts that in Elmira the percentage of families that had lunchbox
leftovers before the campaign was 31 as coi^ared with 17 after; in New
Kensington, 51 percent before and 48 percent after (table 8).
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FIGURE II. - FREQUENCY OF UTILIZATION OF LUNCHBOX LEFTOVERS

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

Practice of putting bread in refrifrerator increased only in Elaira

Before the can9)algna only a small proportion of the housewives were
aware of the possibilities of saving bread by wrapping it and placing it in
the refrigerator. Following the promotion, however, about one-fourth of the
ELnlra housewives had become acqviainted with the practice and "always** engaged
in it. However, the percentage of New Kensington housewives irtio **always**

followed the practice decreased from 9 to 4 (fig* 12). Results of the inter-
views indicate that there may have been misunderstandings on the part of the
interviewers concerning this practice.

FIGURE 12. - FREQUENCY OF WRAPPING AND REFRIGERATING BREAD

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

NEW KENSINGTON

Before
^ «/ .OO Vo

After 9 3 7o

Host housewives use xinseirved meat and fish leftovers

The practice of utilizing unserved meat and fish leftovers was so comnon
before the can$)aign that the promotion, at best, could make only small improve-
ment. In Elmlra 97 percent of the housewives ••always** followed this practice
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both befor* and after the campaign. In New Kensington, the percentage of
housewives "alw&ys** engaging in the practice increased from 90 percent to 99
percent (fig» 13). Knowledge of the practice increased from 97 percent in both
coamunities to 100 percent (fig. 3).

FIGURE 13. - FREQUENCY OF USING UNSERVED

MEAT AND FISH LEFTOVERS

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

NEW KENSINGTON

Practice of picking bones of meat and poultry almost universal

So large was the percentage of hounewives who picked bones of meat and
poultry that little improvexoent was possible but the percentages increased in
both oomnunities (fig. 14). Knowledge of the practice increased from 97 and
99 to loo percent in the communities (table 3).

FIGURE 14. - FREQUENCY OF PICKING BONES

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

Before f^^j^H^^f^^f^^^/^/f/^/l^l^//^^^''^'

After iMBII^^^H^Mr^«98%^^B^^Hi^^^^^^Bil 2

%

NEW KENSINGTON
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Inrperceptlble changes in the practice of cooking vegetables with a co-vrered pan

The percentages of hoxisevdves engaging in the practice of cooking vege-
tables with a covered pan remained practically the same in both conBounities

before and after the campaigns (fig. 15). Knowledge of the practice Increased
slightly, although practically all hotisewives knew of the desirability of the
practice even before the can^^ign (table 3)*

FIGURE 15

ELMIRA

Before

After

- FREQUENCY OF COOKING VEGETABLES WITH COVERED PAN

Always Sometimes Never

2%

NEW KENSINGTON

Before

After

The practice of inaieting on clean platea increased in New Kensington

Even before the campaigns at least nine-tenths of all the housewives in-
sisted that members of 'Uieir families eat all the food on their plates. The
percentage was increased slightly during the campaign in New Kensington but
in Elfflira the change was imperceptible (fig. 16). Knowledge of the practice
was iixsreased in both cases from 97 to 100 percent (table 3).
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FIGURE 16. - FREQUENCY OF INSISTING THAT ALL FAMILY MEMBERS

EAT ALL- FOOD ON THEIR PLATES

ELMIRA

Before

After

NEW KENSINGTON

Before

After

Always Sometimes Never

8% 3%

3%

Fewer families boiled potatoes iri.th akina after the campaif;>n

This decrease In the practice of boiling potatoes luith skins may be
attributed to the fact that tender new potatoes, which were more plentiful
befor® th© campaign, are more amenable to boiling with skins than late
potatoes. In ELmira, 26 percent of the housewives "always" followed the
practice before the campaign as coc^pared with 21 percent after; in New Kensington,
the comparable perc©ntag©s were 27 percent before and 10 percent after (fig* 17).
Fewer than one housewife of each 25 was unaware of tliLs practice and the
percentage did not change significantly during the campaign. J

FIGURE 17. - FREQUENCY OF BOILiNG POTATOES WITH SKINS

ELMIRA Always Sometimes Never

NEW KENSINGTON

Before 6 7o

After 17%

CHMGSS IN QUANTITIiiS OF GARBAGE

Reliance upon garbe.g© siiatistics alone for ascertaining the effect of
the campaign would be invalid for several reasons. First, the statistics
were available only in Elmira, and the available figures include all non-
combustible garbage. Second, judgnents of the effect of the campaign wotild 5/

5/ New Kensington's garbage-collection records were considered inadequate for
use in this study.
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have to be based upon comparisons of the 1942 and 1943 qviantitiea. Third, the

cuantity of garbage from victory gardens was believed to be exceptionally

high 1943. About 56 percent of the lilmira families interviewed had victory
gardens and about 85 percent of these did home canning, which yields great

quantities of cobs, husks, skins, etc. Fourth, the qxiantity of shipped-in
produce that spoiled before it could be sold was considered to be abnormally
large in 1943. Fifth, the quantity of garbage was probably greater than
usual in August 1943, because near-spoiled fruits and vegetables which formerly
were sold to low-income fam.ilies were relegated, in large amounts, to garbage
cans. War-time demand for labor and good wages have decreased the demand for
such produce. Sixth, garbage weight is markedly increased by rain or snow,

a fact which may alone account for wide fluctuations in garbage statistics.
The Superintendent of the Municipal Garbage Plant in Elmira estimated that
only about 5 percent of the total garbage was edible food.

Elmira garbage decreased in 1943

An examination of the garbage statistics shows that, compared with correa-
ponding months of the previous year, Elmira had less garbage both during the
campaign and immediately after. This decline was not wholly attributable to
the '*Fight Food .Vaste" campaign since it started long before the campaign was
launched.

Month

Jtine

July
August
September
October

Pounds

1943

1,181,600
1,199,400
1,479,800
1,548,400
1,239,800

of Garbage

1942

1,259,600
1,435,400
1,434,200
1,581,800
1,313,600

These figures alone are inconclusive. They are more indicative of food
waste when considered together with other evidences of improvements in food
conservation practices.

Coverage by Campaign Promotion

The campaign comnittees aimed to enlist full participation of all house-
wives in the drive to improve food-conservation practices. Both the Elmira and
New Kensington committees succeeded in carrying the campaign information to a
substantial proporticn of the residents.

Campaign information reached many housewives

Nine of everj- ten Elmira housewives heard of the food-conservation campaign
through one or more media of coimaunication. Of the 306 post-campaign informants,
272 (89 percent) assured the interviewers that they had either read some of the
campaign literature or heard of it on the radio or in person-to-person conversa-
tion (table 4).
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Five specific food-conservation practices were featured extensively

throughout the Elmira carcpaign. Nearly two-thirds of the interviewed house-

wives recalled having received advice about using unserved meat and fish left-

overs; acre than one-h^lf heard advice to use the outer leaves of cabbage

j

two-fifths heard that they should use poultry bones, skin, and fat for broth;

one-third heard that vitamins are destroyed by the use of baking soda in
vegetable cookir^ water; and one-fifth, that they should scrape and use toast
that has been burned (table 5).

In New Kensington, 83 percent of the housewives heard of the campaign

through one or more of the media (table 4), Only a small proportion of the

inforEoation disseminated was concentrated on specific practices. This specific

advice was given largely through the Office of Civilian Defense block leader

training program, the public food-conseirvation demonstration, and the radio

program "Through Feminine Eyes", but six specific food practices were featured

in some yray. Three-fourths of the interviewed housewives reported that they
had heard pleas that they clean plates and that they render and use fats.

Two-thirds said they had heard advice on the use of unserved meat and fish

leftovers. Instruction on the use of vegetable cooking water was heard by
three-fifths of those interviewed while a little less th^n one-half reported
hearing about the use of stale bread. One third heard of the practice of

wrapping and putting bread in the refrigerator (table 6).

These indications of the extent of coverage are probably understated for
it is possible that other housewives had been e3qx)sed to the general or specific
food-conservation information without realizing that it was part of a conpre-
hensive coraaunity campaign.

Best coverage throurfi impersonal channels

The "impersonal" channels of information—press and radio—reached far
more people than those media that involve face-to-face meeting. This observation
was made in both Slmira and New Kensington, Of the KLmira housewives who
heard of the campaign, 87 percent received their information through the news-
papers and 85 percent through the radio. Only 36 percent heard of the campaign
through Office of Civilian Defense block leaders; 30 percent through neighbors
or friends. Window displays attracted the attention of one-sixth of the house-
wives idiile school children carried home information to one-tenth (table 4),

Not only was general exhortation to "Fight Food Waste" carried most
widely by Elmira newspapers and the radio, but also advice concerning specific
conservation practices reached most housewives through these channels. The
advisability of using outer leaves of cabbage, of not adding baking soda to
vegetable cooking water, of scraping and using burned toast, of using portions
of meat and fish leftovers, and of using poultry bones, skin, and fat for
broth was conveyed by newspapers to more than one-half of all housewives. Radio
had almost as wide an audience. Other media were markedly less effective.
Posters and window displays had comparatively little effect.

In New Kensington results of the post-campaign interviews show that the
press and radio were equally effective in disseminating infonnation. Of the
housewives who had heard of the campaign, 85 percent obtained their information
from the daily newspapers, 74 percent from the radio. Two-fifths reported
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acquaintance with the campaign througi-i posters; the same proportion through
schoolchildren. Neighbors and friends carried the infonnation to one-third.

Window displays were seen by one-fourth of the respondents. Coverages by

block leaders was less than 10 percent. The interviewers found that the majority
of housewives had not heard of the Block Leader organization. Only 15 of the

total 218 informants said that a Block Leader had called upon them during the

campaign, and of this number only 6 had discussed the "Fi^t Food Waste in the

Home" pamphlet. Nine of the persons visited, horrever, declared they had used
one or more of the suggestions listed in the pamphlet. It is possible that
other respondents may have been visited by Block Leaders but were unaware of

the organizations represented.

As a further check on the effectiveness of these media in conveying
information about specific food practices, six of these practices were selected
for further testing in New Kensington. Housewives were qxiestioned as to >rtiether

they had heard of these practices through any of the informational xoedia, and If
so, which media. The results further indicate the loiportance of the newspaper
and the radio in the can^jalgn. Posters and window displays had an indirect
effect on housewives through infomation brou^t to their attention by a

child, a neighbor or a friend, or a Block Leader.

Attitudes Toward Campaign

Esqpressions of attitudes of housewives toward the can^aign in general
and toward specific aspects of it were forthcoming during the interviews.
Attitudes of interviewers, of members of the campaign committees, and of
various participant observers were also learned.

Housewives apathetic toward campai)e;ns

Attitudes toward the campaigns in general were characteristically
neither extremely favorable nor extremely unfavorable) they were more often
neutral.

Only one of the five post-campaign Eloira interviewers reported that
he had observed "enthusiasm;** one reported "antagonism." In the words of
one of the interviewers the respondents showed ".,,a certain apathy, not so
much indifference as disinterestedness." Another interviewer considered It
"courteous indifference." Housewives said they "...already knew about con-
serving food."

In the New Kensington can?)aign, interviewers met with a cooperative
attitude on the p&rt of housewives who were questioned. People responded
favorably to patriotic propaganda on food waste. Most of the New Kensington
housewives had heard of a community canning project, which was a part of the
Nutrition Committee's program, and which they heartily endorsed. They
tended to identify the entire food waste can^iaign with it.

ELmira Block leaders affirmed that they were asked to do a Job in which
they were not particularly interested and for which they were unprepared.
Some block leaders had difficulty in gaining admission to homes; others found
friendliness but disinterestedness; very few felt that the main purpose of
the visit—saving food—^was accomplished.
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Houserdves congldercd campaigns beneficial

Although many housewives were apathetic to the can^iaigns they considered
them beneficisil to their coomxinity and necessary for housewives other than
themselves.

In answer to the question '^o you think the campaign a good thing for
the coBmunity?" 87 percent of both the Klml.ra and the New Kensington house-
wives answered "yes."

Of the 306 Elmira post-campaign respondents, 184 expressed reasons for
their opinions; of the 218 in New Kensington, 146 did so. Among the reasons
stated for thinking that the campaigns were beneficial were the following}

Reason Elmira New Kensington

(percent ) (percent)

Saves food 86 77

Educational 4 7

Other benefits 10 16
100 100

Housewives consider themselves food conservators

Housewives admitted a few infractions of good food conservation practices
but most of them considered themselves good managers of their kitchens. One
interviewer in Elmira expressed it as follows: '*\7ithout exception, the
housewives with whom I talked expressed great confidence in their culinary
abilities, and stated that they had no cooking problems to submit to the
Qovemment, or to anybody else, other than the universal question of how to
reduce prices and to relieve the rationing stamp requirement so that the
housekeepers covild obtain the material needed to effect the desired economies.**

The applicability of this statement in both Elmira and New Kensington is sub-
stantiated by the fact that only a small number of the housewives answered
•*yes'' to the question, "Would you like help with any food problems?"

Tftien Elmira housewives were asked to state where they considered food
waste most prevalent, they reported as follows:

32 percent said most waste occurs in homes
44 percent said most waste occurs outside homes
24 percent had no definite opinions

AMOUNT OF POOD WASTE IN HOMES

Although this study was designed to test the effectiveness of canq^aigns
rather than to show quantities of food waste, some Indication of the preveilence
of waste was indicated. The 60 'check*' interviews made in New Kensington
(see pages 4 and 9) asked specifically how much of certain conmodities were
wasted. Garbage statistics for Elmira afforded crude estimates of quantities
of food waste but as indicated elsewhere, the reliability of garbage statistics
is questionable. The opinions of housewives about the extent of their wasteful-
ness are indicative of the extent of food waste. The frequency that housewives
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engaged in the selected food conservation practices were indicative of waste,

although they do not reveal qtiantities of food losses.

Q\iantity of food waste in homes probably small

Questioning of 60 New Kensington housewives by two skilled interviewers
revealed that insofar as housewives could recall, only nine slices of bread
were thrown away in three homes d\u*ing the month preceding the interrogations.
Only one pint of n'^'Hf and two carrots were discarded. No waste of the following
connodities was admitted by the 60 housewives t meat, fish, potatoes, beets,

lettuce (except outer leaves), apples, pears, and citrus fruits. Twenty-fir«
portions of unused food were reported to have been left on plates during the
period. The greatest source of quantitative waste vfas apparently in peeling
rather than scraping or boiling certain vegetables and fruit.

Opinions of housewives were that the quantity of food wasted in their
own homes was negligible although they believed that other housewives were
less thrifty. Interviewers uniformly believed that their respondents were
sincere in their affirmations of "no waste." These opinions of housewives
and interviewers are further reflected in the high proportion of families
that "always" followed the food conservation practices reported elsewhere in
this study.

RECOUUENDATIONS

This study of the effectiveness of two campaigns against food waste
discloses both acccwplishments in apparently changing food-conservation
practices and limitations in the campaigns. As guides for possible future
similar campaigns the following conclusions and reconnendations are presented:

(1) Certain food conservation practices can be inculcated in consumar
food habits by the extensive promotion of local Nutrition Comiittees.
Successful results, however, can be accooplished only with a maximum of
conmunity effort and cooperation. The urgency of effecting changes and the
cost of doing so to the community demand that decisions be well thought out
before the launching of a campedign. Coonunity programs should be designed
to appeal to the social and economic groupings in the conmunity.

(2) CooDiunity campaigns against food waste may foster better viorking
relationships among various conmunity organizations, and may lead to con-
tinuing or permanent conmunity programs. It is reconmendad that future
campaigns solicit participation of all appropriate conmimity organizations,
and that they be designed in such a manner that long-time programs may be
stimulated.

(3) T?hether a cannunity's campaign against quantitative food waste
should be directed toward the consvuner may seriously be questioned, because
of the apparent high percentage of housewives who now follow good conservation
practices. It is likely that conqjarable efforts at other parts of the
distributive system, than the family kitchen, might bring greater savings
of food. If such a constimer campaign is to be conducted, it might well be
integrated with a broader program to make more food available for consuliqp-

tion. Nutritional as well as quantity conservation should be engshasized in
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consuiaer campaigns. Conservation of food at all levels of the distributive
system could be urged, along with Victory Gardens, home canning promotion,
and nutrition education.

(4) Promotional materials originating in a national office shoxild be
adaptable to local conditions.

(5) In choosing the informational media to be used in a campaign it

should be recognized that full coverage by personal contact is unlikely
even where there is a block leader organisation. Participation in group
meetings is limited mainJy to already existing organizations vAiich contain
only a small percentage of the population. The extent to i»hich face-to-face
discussions, food demonstrations, and meetings are effective in bringing
about lasting changes in food habits was not determined in this study. It
was found, however, that many more people learned about the campaigns
through the press and radio than face-to-face. The conclusion should not
be drawn that press and radio are most effective; only that they attain
wid^ coverage with less effort. Comparative effectiveness can be determined
only by further study, i,

(6) Nutrition and food conservation programs should recognize that
housewives in general do not welcome suggested changes in methods of con-
serving food. Resentment against "outside interference" with personal
habits is especially strong in the case of food habits since much of the
housewife's personality centers about preparation and serving of food.

^



Table l.-Oooparlson of pre>caDp«iga and post-caopalgn respondants

Families or persona

Cbaracteristiea 1 Slmira i\ Netr Kensington

rre— rre~

Campaign
*

s Campaign ' Campaign : Campaign

Number of families}

I

} 2d6
*

1

t \

ma/
t 306 j 250

t

t 218

Percent of familiesi

oka TXCbOZy gtXQmu t TO 65 1 60

Had mechanical
refrigerator t 75 t 75 i 85 t 91

Had oTen t 99 » 99 100 t 99

Aga composition of
familiesi

All persons t 100 t 100 1 100 : 100
under 5 t 10 t 9 > 9 t 8
5- U t 16 t U 1t 17 X 16
15 - 24 t 68 t 69 t 70 t 71
65 and oTer t 6 t 8 ] 4 1 5
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Table 4.- Post-campaign respondents hearing of campaign through various
Informational media

?n.rnira t New Kensington

Infonaatlonal :

aiedla t

Number
hearing

of
campal/ga

: Percent
t of total
: hearing of
: campalffi

t NuDi>er

t hearing
t of
2 camoalfin

1 Percent
: of total
X hearing of
: camoalfsi

One or more media t 272 t 100 t 175 : 100

Newspaper t 237 t 87 t 149 t 85

Badlo t 231 » 85 : 12$ I 74

Clean Plate Club : a t a t 88 t 50

Posters t a t a t 75

HLock leader t 99 I 36 t 15 t 9

Neighbor or friend : 81 I 30 < 52 1 30

Window display : 50 t 18 t 45 t 26

Child at school t 29 t 11 1 71 > 41

Home Bureau lesson t 29 t 11 > b I b

Oemcmstratlon ( 19 t 7 t 20 ( 11

Organization meetings 11 < 4 t 37 1 21

Other media t 35 1 13 t b t b

1^ Not asked In Umlra
b/ Not asked In New Kensington
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rOHilS klU^ PROCI-DURS

In both EL-riira and New Kensin^'ton two record forma were used for determining

(a) pre-ca;upaign practices and (b) post-campaign practices. In New Kensing-

ton another forn was used to test the validity of pre-campaign and post-cam-

pedgn interviews. The four forms used for recording the pre-campaign and

post-cajnpaign interviews are consolidated below. The form for testing valid-

ity appears in its original form.

Record Forri. used in Pre-Campaign and Post-Campaign Interviews
(Conscli dated forms)

Infonr^ation concerning changes in food conservation practices was recorded for
pre-campnign and post-campaign interviews in Elmira and New Kensington as follov/s:

App-
lic-
able

P r a c t ices duri
month

n g last

Line
No. ! Commodity

:Y

:e

:s

:"N

:o

: Nature of Practice

Always

or

all

\

Often

or

most

f

About

Half

1

Seldom

or

Few

j

Never

or

none

f

!
Y
e

3

i
N

' 0

t

a : b c • d ! e f J hi is k • 1
1.

:

Beets* : Use tops ;

2. J Cabbage Use outer leaves
Potatoes Boil with skins !

4.: Vegetables : Use cooking water i

5.: Vegetables Use unserved leftovers : :

6.: Vegetables ; Cook with cover on pan : j

7.: Vegetables : Add baking soda to water :

8.: Citrus fruit Squeeze out all juice : ;

9.: Bread
; V/rap and put in refrigerator

10.: Bread j Scrape and use burned toast ,

LI.: Bread ; Use stale bread !

12.: liilk 5 Use soured milk ;

1?.: Fats Render and use
14.: Meats & fish ! Use unserved leftovers
1?.: Meat & poultry: : Pick bones
16.: Poultry Use bones, skin, fat for broth : i

17.

:

Any foods : Use lunchbox leftovers
18.: All foods : Insist on clean plates
19.! All foods-"^ Leave portion in company

Know-

ledge
of

20. Cook cabbage: (a) 5 min. or less : (b) 6-10 : (c) ll-20_
(d) over 20 .

* Excluded from post-campaign because of seasonal changes.

New Kensington only.
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lA. continued

Apclicable , Could the practice have been engaged in duriny the 30 days
prior to the interview? For exaraf le, if during the last month beets
had been served, practice 1 was applicable; 2 v/as applicable if

cabbage had been served; 3 if potatoes had been boiled; l^ if vege-
table cooking water had been left-over; 5 if there had been ur.-

served vegetable leftovers; 6 and 7 if vegetables had been cooked;
8 if citrus fruit had been served; 9 if left-over bread could have
been put in a refrigerator; 10 if toast had been burned; 11 if there
had been stale bread; 12 if there had been sour milk; 13 if there
had been leftover fats; 14 if there had been unserved meat and/or
fish leftovers; 15 if meat axid/or poultry had been seirved; 16 if
poultry had been served; 17 if tiiere had been lunchbox leftovers;
and 19 if they had eaten in the presence of guests. Practice 18

was applicable to all families.

Frequency . How often was practice followed during the last 30 days? En-
tries were made in one of the "frequency" coluirjns (f to j) v.'henever

the practice was applicable (column c checked).

Knowledge . Did the housewife knov; that the practice would save food and/or
that other housewives followed the practice (coluirjis k and 1).

B, Information concerning attitudes was recorded as follows:

1. EUflRA

Do you think that such a caripaign has been a good thing for the
community? Yes ^No ^'//hy?

Would you like help with any food problems? Yes No
If "Yes" what are they?

2. NKV KENSINGTON

Do you think the campaign has been a good thing for the community?
Yes No

,

Vmy?_
,

Do you intend to take any nutrition courses or attend any nutri-
tion meetings, as a result of the campaign? Yes No
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C. Post-campaign interview data concerning promotional m:edia were recorded
as follows:

1. ELMIRA

Have you heard of the campaign against food waste in which home-
makers were asked to be "Kitchen Commandos?" If "Yes", have you
heard it through:

Block Leader or IM
Neighbor or friend
Window display
Child at school
Home Bureau Lesson

Did anyone call at your home with the "Kitchen Commando" pledge?
Yes No Don't Know

Did you sign the pledge? Yes No Don't Know

If "Yes" to above question, did you post the sticker? Yes
No Don't Know

What newspaper articles concerning the following general topics
have you read? (a) Food waste
(b) New ways to save and use food:

2. NEW KENSINGTON

Y__N_J)K__* Newspaper x__N_J)K
Y__N_DK^ Radio Y_N_DK
Y__N_J)K_ Demonstration Y_N_DK
Y__N_DK__ Org. Meeting Y__N__DK'
Y N DK Other Y N DK

Have you heard of the campaign against food waste in New Kensing-
ton? Yes No If "Yes" have you heard of it through:

Dispatch Y N DK "Fight Food V/aste in
Aluminum Workers Journal Y ~N ~DK Home" pamphlet Y N DK
Posters Y ~N DK Child at school y" DK
Radio Y "n ""dk "Clean Plate Club" Y N "dk
Window Display y"~n" DK Block Leader Y "n" DK
Neighbor or Friend Civic Organizations Y_

Public food
demonstrations Y N DK

Did SLnyone call at your home to leave a "Fight Food Waste in Home"
pamphlet? Yes No Don't Know

If "Yes" to above question, did you discuss any of the suggestions
listed in the pamphlet? Yes No Don't Know Have you used any
of the suggestions listed therein? Yes No Don't Know

Have you read any of the dispatch articles about using meat leftovers?
Yes No Don't Know

, Yes, N, No, DK, Don't Know, No Reply, etc.
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D. To determine the media through which housewives heard of caiqDaign informa-
tion-concerning selected practices, the following record form was used.

1. ELMIRA

Commodity Nature of Practice

Cabbage : Use outer leaves :

Vegetables : Add baking soda to water
Bread : Use stale bread
Meat fit r'ish: use unservea xeitovers—PoultrjT 1—Use bones, siein. I at I6r Wotn

Heard of practice
through

:^

«>. u

tl£t-H

^8
rH.X!

3
05
<D

U
zs

Si

2. im KENSINGTON

Heard of practice
through

Conunodity: Nature of Practice

hH«h* n-H* o a

*4a -

(d *

Hu

(4

5

Vegetables t Use cooking water
Bread : Wrap & put in refrigerator:
Bread Use stale bread
Fats Render and use
Meat k Fish: Use unserved leftovers
All foods : Insist on clean plates



The following Information was obtained In both Elmlra and New Kensington

before and after the campaigns.

Refrigvatlon (a) Mechanical (b) Icebox (c) Other

Ovm (a) Tea (b) No

Vegetable Garden (a) les (b) No (if "Yes" what do you do

with vegetables not eaten directly from the garden? Can
Store Give away )

Feed kltche'n scraps to animals or chickens (a) Yes (b) No

Nuoiber of persons In family in each of the following age groups t

(a) Under 5 (b) 5-U_ (c) 15-6^ (d) 65 and over

The following information was obtained only in New Kensington post-campaign
interviews!

Are first servings smaller now than 2 months ago? Yes So
If "Yes" to above question, is this a result of the campaign?
Yes No

Have you bought perishables in smaller quantities than 2 months
ago? Yes No Don't Know If "Yes", did you do so as a
Msult of the campaign? Yes No Don't Know



II, Form for Testing Validity of InterviOTrs

A The follovring infomation was obtained from 60 New Kensington hooaewives*

MEAT-LB3. VEGfETABLES-LB3. FRUITS-NO.
t

USE OF COMMODITY
DURING lAST WEEK

: i

1. Served at meals :I N

«

Iy N:Y n'lY N
\ It

!Y N:J N
: t t t ti t t

tY NsY N:Y N:T N:ff N:Y H:Y H
2. Est. No. Units : ;

throwi out - spoil s i

: i

i • i

; t:

i :t

t t } : tIts:: t t t

t t }

3» Est. No. Units thrown t

out - leftovers :

i 1t ::

i ::

• • i

t : :

t ! X

i * 9

A. Est. No, Units thrown ; !

out - other : j

i ::

! ::

1 • • •
1 « • •

: : :

: t :

f * *
* • •

5. Portion left on plate :

at least once :Y N Y n'>Y N tY N
; ::

tY N:ff N •Y n'

« • •

lY nIy nIy Ni

: : s

I N:Y N:Y N
6. % of times tops or :

outer leaves used : X • X X •
• X

t ::

! X ::X .

t : t t :

i X : : 2 :

• • 3

:X t X t X
7. % of times broth saved :

after boiling or bones : !

saved for stock : X j> X i

\ i

X !

! :t

! ::

::X !

» • • • •
» • I • •

! i : : :

X : X : X .1 X :

: } :

:X : X t X
8, ^ of times peeled : X

scraped : X i

cleaned : X :

I X : X : X
X • X • X
X ' X s X

! X
' X :: !

! X

! : : : X :

t i til
t t t : X :

: : t I
it : X
: : t X

t:

ht

ht

if: I: H

9. Since last year, discarded: More_ Less If M or L, why?.

10. Since last year, serve portions: More_ Less If M or L, why?.

11. No, of persons (a) under 5 (b) 5-14 (c) 15-6U (d) 65 and over.

12. Indications of reliability or non-reliability of answers?


